
Jamal, Sakina, and Judah



Hello, We are Sakina, Jamal, and Judah. We are excited

to become parents again and Judah is ready to have a

sibling! This book will give you a quick look into our lives

and the fun we have together. Thank you for taking the

time to experience our story!





We live in Richmond, Virginia which has been
our home for a long time. We love doing all
kinds of activities like hiking, playing in the
park, attending church, traveling, visiting family
and friends, and finding great places to play!!



ABOUT SAKINA

Sakina cherishes being a Mommy. She is an attorney in Human Resources for a large

corporation. Outside of that she loves to exercise, attend events in the arts, stay involved in

the community, spend time with family and friends, and attend church!



ABOUT JAMAL

Jamal is elated being a Daddy. He works in Compliance for an insurance agency. Outside

of that he enjoys being with his family and friends, enjoying the arts, being active in the

community, and enjoying any sporting event!





Our neighborhood, local
parks, and church!!
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Together we love to see and experience new places, people, and foods! We

appreciate the beauty of world around us, and try to soak in as much as we

can each year, whether it's around our home or elsewhere.





We are so excited for the opportunity to add

another wonderful blessing of a child to our

home. Judah has been a tremendous

blessing and is ready to be a sibling. Know

that we are committed to raise this child with

the utmost love and care. They will be

surrounded by a close family community

that will also love all over them and cherish

time with them.

Sincerely,

Sakina, Jamal, and Judah
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